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Order of the Arrow'' Car - Truck Crash
Kills Coleman NanBOYS AT BUFFALO TRAIL 

SCOUT CAMP GET ORDER 
OF THE ARROW

Stock Donations 
Needed . r ’fi

ARTHUR BARLEMANN, JH COUNTY AGENT

SU'iTing County’s eighth
lunfinnoJ case of screwxvonns S o c i o l  S e C U r it y  T ip S

, ^ , b o y s  r a n c h  r o u n d u p  o f  [
I A 59-year old Coleman man STOCK JULY 22 

One hundred and fifty-five,was killed here Tuesday when 
jRoy Scouts and leaders went the car he was driving collid-] Fourth annual West Texas 
jthrough the ordeal of the Or-'ed nearly headon with a truck Ranch Roundup is to be held 
ider of the Arrow at the Davis loaded wth concrete pipe. ,here on Monday, July 22. said 
^Mountains Buffalo Trail Scoutl Dead is Marton Davis Snow, Riley King this week.
Camp last weekend. a resident of Coleman all his; This biggest fund-raising

deep life. His car and a truck driv-^campaign of the year for the 
Davis Mountains on the Espy en by W'addell Ray Schronk famous boys’ have near Tank- 
Ranch there. The area is full of Hillsboro collided on the ersley is slanted toward live-* 
|of high mountains and deep crest of a slight hill. The ac-|stock and farm prrxlucts 

lie came disability robbed vou o f V a r i o u s  forms of cac-|cident occured on State High-! aii over West Texas live *
, .̂̂ ‘ ‘ .your earnings capacity?'If so. ^ mountain plants and way 158 about 10;45 a.m. 12,7 -

(eyes place abtiut 2o miles ,.ou should check with your a»xiund. The camp is miles east of here. Hrms are offcrfne S
r u security office, accord- « beautiful setting. High way Patrolman Jerry any livestock donated
t iund in the brisket of one of Floyd B. Ellington, dis-; Over 400 boys and leadersi^^^^^y San Angelo said
ine steers I.W. is running manager in San Angelo were there on the final week-

Monthly benefits can be f'nd of summer camp.
The weekly **^^paid at any age to working In the tap out, as a candi-

Mission shows that there was who have become un-,date’s name is called, he is
I total of 81  ̂ work by reason of a escorted to the big chief and
iurms confirmed by tbe l a b - d i s a b i l i t y  that is ex-|is tapped on the shoulder - or 
Draluiy during the week of  ̂ long time, both shoulders - depending
June 30 - July 6. During the Benefits begin wdth the .sev-on his type of ordeal. The

INMI

fP

I I

p.ime period last year, Tb^e month of disability, but ceremony was carried out
■verc 2.045 cas€*s confirmed by application may be made,with dignity and deliberate-
Ithe lab. The counties with that time. "To be eligi- ness

Snow was traveling east and 
was apparently en route to 
Coleman. The truck, owmed 
by Frank Bros. Trucking Co. 
of Hillsboro, was headed west 
to Midland. The two vehicles 
met on along straight stretch 
of highway on top of a little

 ̂ O. C  n S H E R
A lively tussle has devel- 

)pefl, behind the scenes, be
tween the Kennedys and Har
em's notorious .Adam Clayton 

Powell, over the President's 
the participating firms and be'^*'** Rights message to Con- 
confident the money will go' f  A few days after the 
to the Ranch. |mesage was sent to Capitol

by stockmen and turn all pro
ceeds directly to Boys Ranch 
During the period, donors may 
carry livestock to any one of

J.R. Canning, Eden ranch-
rise. Zachry and his partner, chairman of the drive..

Hill. Adam made a speech in 
Long Beach in which he boast-

patrolman Ivy Daniels, are'^^*'’*^ Hartgrove. San Ange-l fo^r'ihm^the ^night
_____  _________________ _ jeontinuing the investigation. f° and Paint Rock r a n c h m a n d e l i v e r e d  before

their first case during Tbe disabled worker must A flaming arrow w'as shot Some of Schronk s load*®^®^ airman. iCongres.”
labuve reporting period w’ere have social security for at by a Scout on the far mountain broke loose from the trailer ^  currently lining i xhe White House, with eyes
IBosquc, Lpton, Brown, andij^.ygj 5 years’ work in the ten side and flaming arrows whist- ®bd forward into the up wagon bosses all overicgg^ longingly on the Negro
ItVinkler. lyear pieriod before he became ling through the air lighted be was unin-West Texas to help see that bloc, show’ed embarrass-

Two counties inside the disabled. the ceremonial camp fires. jured, the officer said. Several livestock gets in. ment over the ‘leak" by Pow-
jprimary fly release area which 'When you make your appli- The O.A. candidates were pipc slso fell onto, years drive was ,j]_ ĝ id tried to play down
jeomprises all or part of seven-jeation ,the social security of- put on silence. They were led Ibe highway. Both car and stretched ®v^r most of 'Ibe Harlem Congressman’s role 
ty counties had screwworms fjee will a.ssist you in secur-out into the mountains and were heavily summer. Volunteer workeis preparation.

[during the week. These coun- jng the medical evidence nec- told to bed down for the night damaged, Zachry said. this year thought it would be
[ties were Brooks and Real essary. When this evidence— alone. Snow’ was born Dec. 2, 1903, better to concentrate it into
So. It continues that t.h.* iia- has been obtained, along with

Ten days before Adam’s 
Long Beach speech he was in

. .. ------------- ,-------------  --------- ------- „ .......  A very light breakfast was Coleman. He w’as a Bap-^a . horter ptne^^ Paris where he was quoted as
hority of the cases are still oc-jother facts, a decision will be served in the morning - too 1**1 employed as truck ,f "  1**̂ ® ® saying that “ Negroes now have
luring outside of the releasejmade as to whether your con-light - then the work details ***1‘'**‘ 1̂̂ driver. |time, saa Canning. t5ut this

dition is .severe enough to began. Some poured concrete Funeral services were held,is the time to get the livestock
'qualify you as “disabled" un-slabs and steps, some cleared 1̂ 1** ® Thursday in Ste-m. , . .r ning." In this background,------ Funeral Home chapel with most of west Texas

area.

The thirteenth annual Beef d e r  the terms of th e  law. 'rocks and worked at the rifle vens
ning.
some of the White House stra-

Cattle Shortcoui-se will be heldi if you think you meet the range, some help make new ^’bh burial in Coleman City|Showing good grass now. C a n - s h o w e d  fear that Pow- 
at Texas A&M College in the requirements or know of any-,steps and seats at the amphi-^*^*^***^^ -̂ , , ^b’s boast about authorizing
air conditioned Memorial Stu-|one who may be eligible, get theater and chapel, some paint- ** ^  two wi e 1 c g i;„„*^half of the Kennedy proposals
dent Center July 29, 30, and.in touch with the social se-ed and some had mess h a ll ‘̂ ^**Rbters, Mrs. N.R. ^mman i\esoc . *" 8 - ** ‘ might cause some members of
31 It IS sponsored annually'curity office in San Angelo duties. Jr. and Mrs. Alfred Tomme. stock to the old Santa Fe pens ^

- -  For lunch -again light - the both of Colernan; a son. Cal- here next Monday, said wagon advocated.
candidates got a slice of ' ’ »n Snow of Coleman; six boss Riley King. . . . .
cheese, a piece of bologna, 2***1’*̂ *'*’ Mis. Ruby Ro^rtsand| Boy Ranch director Morris How much does the Peace 
slices of bread and punch. said the annual R o u n d - c o s t ?  Questions about
(Those boys could drink gal- o*an, Mrs. Thelrna Wrinn of up has been of tremendous cost of this facet of for- 
lons of punch.) Borger, Mrs. FIsie Hayns of importance in financing the which duplicates an-

After a short rest, the d e -*^bilene, Mrs. Gussie Handy of operation. Economic pressure fg^et — Point 4, are
tails went back to work till .̂***f*'̂  ̂ Mrs. Gladys is critical as the Ranch tries a^hed after two years

by the Animal Husbandry De- as soon as possible. Di'lay 
partment of the college. may result in a loss of bene

Subjects to be covered in-fits, 
elude trends in the cattle ——------------------------ -
business developments in coniributioTM to the Heart 
tiition. feeding, breeding, and 11-14-62 To 6-29-63
numerous other items of m-

Mrs. Clara Edwards, by Mrs around 5 p.m. (A rain gave ^*^bani of Mesquite: and seven to answer a constantly grow -qJ Peace Corps operations. On
R T. Foster. them a short respite.) Each

John F. Skeete by Mr. and candidate had to find a stick
•A livestock and meat mar-i 

kiting institute follows on
B**vid Glass, Mr. and and find time to make an ar-

mH melt marWetnn pndinc ^^^bert Wlliams, Mr. and,row that he carried during thisand nieat marketng grading. First time. If he talked, someone
ou uo , an pro e s. National Bank, Mrs. Nan Dav- would put a notch on his ar

row and four would disqualifyA complete program for the g^j oilema, Mr. and
two courses is avaibable in the Aliev, Mr. and Mrs.
county agent’s office for any- a ,̂.thur Barlemann. Jr. 
one who would like to see it. Dgyid Wallace, Jr. by Mr 

* * • • and Mrs. Roy Foster, Mr. and
Monday, July 22, is the \irs. F.F. Westbrook, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Foster S. Price, 
and Mr. R.T. Foster, Jr. and 
Tomy Foster spent last week
end in Ruidoso, N.M.

first day of the annual round
up for the benefit of West 
Texas Boys’ Ranch at Tank- 
ersly according to the local 
chairman, Riley King. Riley 
says that if you have any old 
worn out ewes, cows, goats, 
or anything else that might 
bring in a dollar or two and 
you wish to contribute it, take 
It to the old Santa Fe Stock 
pens on Monday and he’ll ar
range transportation. It will 
be sold at the auction rings in 
San Angelo at no charge and 
the proceeds will go to Boys’ j Dr. and Mrs. W.J. Swann 
Ranch, So, here’s your chancejreturned home Tuesday from 
to get rid of some old shells vacation to New Orleans, 
that would cost you more to|La. Gulfport, Miss, and We- 
haul them to the ring than dowee, Ala. 
you could get out of them—

Mrs. I.W Terry, Mr and Mrs. 
W.R. Brooks and Beverly

Beverly Brooks and Lynn 
Alexander will spend next 
week at Mt. Wesley Methodist 
Camp near Kerrville.

let Riley do it. And you’ll 
get credit for it. Of course 
they’ll take good animals too— 
or anything else that they can 
sell in the auction ring.

After Monday, call Riley 
to make arrangements for
transportation.• • • •

A number of Sterling Coun
ty ranchers who have irrigat
ed land have planted Midland 
Bermudagrass this year. 
Among those who have made 
plantings are Bill Cole, 'Vir
ginia and Jack Wilkerson, 
Reynolds Foster, William, Bub- 
ba, and Lester Foster, and 
possibly some others.

Midland Bermuda is a hy
brid cross between the famil
iar old Coastal Bermund and 
Indiana Common Bermuda 
which is cold hardy. It has 
longer, taller leaves, fewer 
runners, and a darker green 
color.

Midland Bermuda is best 
adapted to areas where Coast
al would ordinarily winter- 
kill. It does not produce as 
much forage as the Coastal 
but is best for this area be
cause it is better able to with
stand the cold winters.

The plantings were all made 
this spring. Thus far, it looks 
pretty good. On one or two

Here visiting the G.C. Can
nons are their three grand
daughters, Elizabeth, Jenni
fer, and Margaret. Their fath
er, Garland Cannon, is teach
ing in the English and linguist 
department of Chicago Teach
ers College.

Mrs. Hubert Williams and 
son. Crisp, Mr. and Mrs, Will 
Meyer and her mother and

Many men earned the O.A. 
by doing the work. The camp 

Oscar Meyer have returned\vas in better shape — and 
home from a week spent with improved for the next year’s 
relatives in Green Forest, Ar
kansas.

one for membership at that

grandchildren.

Pet Poisoner Strews 
Poisoned Weiners

the regular weekly luncheon. Peace Corpsmen
*  *

Somebody got weiners, cut LIONS CLUB
time. (Silent boys do more them in about thirds, split 
work.) They had to use sign thm and dusted poison in them 
language, write in the dirt — and tied them back up with 
or on paper if really necessary, string and threw them over

When on silence was de-|town—in the streets, yards.jGuests were Billy Bauer and 
dared over a real yell echoedjand bar ditches last week. AlCollin Douthit. 
through the canyons. It had to number of dogs and cats were President Frank Jackson 
come out good and loud. dead of the poisoner — and 

A good supper of ham, some were saved by owners 
mashed potatoes, fruit salad,  ̂ Strychine w’as the powder 
peas, bread, and punch waslosed, it seems, and the^amoun^^

ing number of calls to help \jgy 31̂  4439 Peace Corpsmen 
West Texas hard luck boys.,^.gj.g overseas in 45 nations. 
He said previous Roundups^j^^jp 335 ^-ere in training — 

jhave been a lifesaver for the g total of 4824. There are now' 
^****oh. 1051 Peace Corps employees

administering the program — 
a ratio of about one employee 
for every 5 in the field carry
ing out the mission. It takes a 

The Sterling City Lions little more than $10,000 per 
Club met Wednesday noon for year to maintain each of the

told of the Boys Ranch Round
up of stock to be here next

overseas.

Mohair is getting quite a 
boost in Texas with the open
ing of the Brady Combing 
Company, where vast amounts

Monday, July 22. All stock,of mohair is to be scoured and 
donations chould be brought processed. The first of its kind

served in the mess hall. All ***Pd were not in good propor- m to the old Santa Fe pens in Texas, this plant was moved 
candidates got dre.ssed for the fio**- So some dogs were not here. Riley King will look af '  ^ . ,
ceremonies and w’ere lined uPi^ '̂^f  ̂ *Ĵ-
with a rope and right hands; Sherff Cantrells office

Iter them for the ranch. H.L 
is Bailey told the club that the 

on the shoulder of the boy orjchecking out leads on the pois-|lighted ball park here would

Jim Cantrell saidman in front. . tt
At the ceremonial ground Sheriff 

those in charge were dressed ^® "'3* doing all he c'ould to 
like Indians. The organization the pet poisoner. The of-
was explained as one of service,f*ce has a reward for infoiroa- 
to others rather than to one-;t*on leading to tj^
self. It stemmed from the Del--the culprit, said Cantrell. He 
aware Indians. The chief cal-ljs checking strychnine sales 
led for volunteers of braves to *** drug stores at San Angelo, 
put service to the whole tribe Big Spring and other nearby 
over selfishness and they were

be of lots of benefit to the

'cities.
the favored warriors in tribal 
offices, etc.

After the long ceremony, 
the candidate received their

A danger of toddlers of be
low school age finding one of 
the weiners and eating it 
makes it imperative that the

Order of the Arrow sashes.jperson be found and stopped, 
book, registration card — andj 
could get their claw necklaces; 
from the 
store.

town and county and that 
the committee was w'orking on 
the costs, equipment, etc. |

The prize went to Sherman great industry is important 
Conner. and reassuring.

from New England because of 
lower labor costs, lower taxes, 
md a wider public support. I 
recently had the privilege of 
going through the plant. Texas 
mohair growers can take much 
pride in the project. Its po
tential as a stimulant to this

~  : A-.•swrc'-fsatssffij

'.’/ ‘Jsei^lm^-'ThlHOSPITAL NOTES

Lt. and Mrs. Hal Knight, 
Jr. and son, have been here 
visiting the Knights and the 
Lee Hunts.

Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Norton 
returned home last week from 
a vacation in northern New 
Mexico.

places, the stand is not what 
it should be but the grass is 
ioing well and sending out

campers.
Mike Payne and Collin Dou

thit were the two Scouts from 
here to complete the ordeal. 
Scoutmaster Richard Reed 
plans to complete his next 
month at Camp Ed Murphy, 
near Big Spring.

Patients in the Sterling 
County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

W. J. Williams 
Mrs. Earl Bibb 
Mr. Sidney McCormack 
Dismissals since Thursday; 

morning of last week include-1 
Mrs. Fred Hodges

Trip
MOUbuP-----?

l e t !s  g e t
A M E R IC A / / t  

M O V IN G / A

(.1 '^

Dale Bryce, D.P.S. patrol
man here the past several 

Mr and Mrs G.W. Tillerson years, is being transferred to 
and son, Joe Dick, of Celeste,Greenville, Texas, the first of

%
were Sterling visitors last 
weekend. They visited the Ri
ley Kings, the H.A. Chappies 
and other friends. G.W., for
mer high school coach and 
principal here, is now super
intendent of the

August. It is not nown yet 
who will take Bryce’s place

The Rex McCleases are in 
the process of moving their 
drug stores from here to Dell 

Celeste,City. They took their children 
runner-ito Colorado Springs for a stay

NATIONAL
ECONOMY

ono thp nroblems schools Joe Dick, a runner-ito Colorado Springs lor a siay runners. One of the p r ^  tennis,with relatives while they move
IS con ro The irri-;finals, was making some ten-jthe merchandise and homeIS
gaUon helps"^the invaders too.jnis tournaments in this area.'furnishings.

N eeded: M ore Freedom  and 
Less lnteriere»ice
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ATTENTION
Ranchmen:

Alfalfa Hay1 Bale or a Truck Load
No. 1 Fine Rabbit Hay
Now *36 Ton
S E E  F R A N K  JACKSON at

Sterling City Lumber & Supply
Phone 8-4401 Frank Jackson Sterling City

Rubber Stamps Sold at the News Record

STAPLES-STAPLERS at News-Record

Visit Carlsbad Caverns Notional Paric 
PLAN TO STAY AT BILL COLVERT'S

2145 South Canal St. —  Carlsbad, Now Mexico 
Rotot oro roosonabie— Sleeping is good—Tilo showers 

A ir ConditionecL—Telephones— Televisioe 
Clean as a pinW R I T I O R  W I R E  F O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S

Alumni Banquet
Set for July 27

The Sterling Alumni Asso
ciation will hold its annual 
banquet and dance July 27 at 
the Town and Country in San 
Angelo.

Mrs. Billy Ralph Bynum, 
president said the invitations 
had Ix'en mailed out and re
servations are being received.

She said to pass word around 
to all alumni about the gath- 
ering — in case their invita
tion failed to reach them. She 
said 485 invitations were 
^mailed out to those with 
known addresses.
! The program that night will 
be as follows:

PROGRAM

SCHOOL SONG 
INVOCATION
WELCOME Mrs.
WELCOME TO CLASS OF ‘63
RESPONSE
DINNER MUSIC
HISTORY
MEMORIAL
ROLL CALL
BUSINESS
AULD LANG SYNE

Led by 1963 Seniors 
Alfred Chappie '59 

Billy Ralph Bynum ’52 
Mrs. Nan Da vis '42 

Edna Davis ’63 
Larry Glass ’52 

Mrs. Bill Sims ’51 
Mrs. Ross Foster ’45 

Mrs. Stan Horwood ’51

Alumni

MENU

Salad Chicken Fried Steak & Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes Green Peas

Tea Coffee French Rolls Pineapple Sherbet
OFFICERS FOR 1963

PRESIDENT 
VICE - PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY - TREASURER 
HISTORIAN

Mrs. Billy R. Bynum ’52 
Mrs. Jack Turner ’46 

Mrs. Stan Horwood ’51 
Mrs. Bill Sims ’51

DANCE COMMITTEE
C J. Copeland ’41, Billy Vei n Davis ’47, Elroy Butler ’51

Accent on Health State Bar Column
THE PIRACY PRINCIPLE

If you suffer from “mid-
morning hunger," better revise The colorful pirate of old 

breakfast habits. Stateyour but not that of the shipowners
Health Department nutrition- qj. governments that lost 
ists advise. their cargoes and treasures.

More and more people are Pirates were “enemies of 
falling into the habit of mankind.’’ Their acts became 
skimpy breakfasting. Sur\’eys crimes against that govern- 
have shown that two out of ment as well as against the 
every nine children leave for “law of nations.’’ A govern- 
school without breakfast, and ment would try to catch and 
four out of ten workers leave punish them no matter how 
for work without nothing to and where the piracy took 
vat. place.

“ Midmorning hunger” is the From these early days, a 
expression nutritionists use to rule of international law called 
describe the feeling which “the piracy principle” came 
comes after an inadequate into being, as to crime against 
breakfast. Victims usually feel mankind. Any nation might 
weak and giddy by midmorn-lseize and punish such a per- 
ing. They may be hungry, yet son. He did not need to be one 
have no taste for lunch. Or, if|Of its citizens. The crimes 
they are able to eat a Ijig,could be committed inside or 
lunch, they may feel sleepy outside its territory. Jurisdic- 
by early afternoon. ,tion is worldwide.

Midmorning hunger therapy,! Nations often punish their 
nutritionists say, calls for thejown people for crime beyond 
“ patient” to eat a solid break- their borders. Nations can pun- 
fast. The extent of breakfast ish aliens for crimes within 
consumption varies from per-,their borders. They can pun- 
son to person. Individuals ish aliens for crimes commit- 
with special problems or mod-jted against that country when 
ified diets can be guided by they later come into interna- 
their physician. tional law.

Many Texas teachers and What about war crimes done 
school nurses place special orders of superiors? The 
emphasis on breakfast. One allies have de
school nurse had a breakfast elared that certain Nazi lead- 
contest in the elementary committed punishable
grades. Near the end of school^*^**^^  ̂ against nations, 
year a mother telephoned to' Now and then some nations 
report on the improved break- allow a court to try a
fast habits and general well Person "in absentnia.” Such 
being of the whole family. Be- /‘■rials without the accused 
fore the contest, the mother Present were once popular, 
said, none of the family atelhut little comes from such 
breakfast. Her child, involved‘ rials in which a person has 
in the school breakfast con-'a fair chance to defend him-
test, insisted on having a good 
breakfast. Eventually it caught 
on and the whole family began 
eating breakfast and feeling 
better.

It is a false idea that skip
ping breakfast is a good way

self.
(This newsfeature, prepared 

by the State Bar of 'Texas, is 
written to inform—not to ad
vise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law 
without the aid of an attorney

to reduce. If anything, this 
highly injurious practice adds 
pounds. It works like this:

Skip breakfast and by noon 
you have lost your appetite 
or else you are afraid to eat 
for fear of being groggy all 
afternoon.

ing the facts involved, be 
cause a slight variance in 
facts may change the applica
tion of the law.)

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Dur- 
Then for supperiham, David, Bitsy, Drew, and 

you eat the food your body Jerry Payne went to Colo- 
has been demanding all day. rado last weekend. Worth and 
Now you go to bed and your Jerry plan to return to Ster
supper IS converted into fat 
rather than energy as would 
have been the case had you 
eaten properly during hours 
of greatest activity.

An adequate breakfast pat
tern can be adapted to any 
age, budget or cultural pat
tern: fruit or fruit juice, pro
tein rich food — such as eggs, 
cheese, meat or beans - -  
bread or cereal and milk.

If time is a prohibitive fac
tor, some preparations can be 
made the night bfore -- set
ting the table, fixing the cof
fee pot, etc................

Breakfast eating is apart of 
a pattern of daily life that will

ling City after a week there.

Leonard King's Orchestra To 
Play

Leonard King’s orchestra is 
to play for the Alumni dance 
July 27. The dance follows 
the banquet at the Town & 
Country and everybody is 
welcome to the dance, said 
president, Mrs. B.R. Bynum.

BEST
PROOF
there is to back up 

your Income tax deduc* 

tions, especially when 

it comes to dealing with 

Uncle Sam. If you don't 

pay by check iiow, you 

would be wise to do so 

before another day goes 

by. Stop in!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STERLIN G  CITY. TEXAS

I0
,7

LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, Texas

Mrs. Lillian Blair
in my home

sujMuiuiuuuwiiuuuciiwtiuiuiuuiuuiuHUinimimiuuiMiMnKxmiiuNiiuNiiuHwiiawtumiiinmii

Worried Aboui Your Business??
TRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. All successful busi
nesses make advertising pay o ff for them. IPTA

TOWN MKWiPAPEir ANP THE PALUS NEWS

m o r e  f a m i l i e s  READ 
, TH E D A LLA S

B n  M O R N IN G  NEW S

M a’*, y
T H A N  AN Y  

O TH ER  TEXAS 
NEW SPAPER!

THE OALUS NEWS HAŜ  THE LARCC3T CIRCUUTION IN TIX»  
' - BOTH DAILY- AND SUNDAY- V

For only $1.95 a month (plus IfC tax) subscribe to

0 1 ) jf  K a i l a s  | l ( o T ix u i$

Phone in your personal 
items of news-your visits, 
your visitors your parties, 
etc. News-Record 8-3251.

--------------------FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON----------------- -
Clrculorioa D«p»., TIi# Dollot Morning Ntwt, Dolloi, Ttiot

PInnJO innd mn Th» DnIUs Morning Newt. D A ILY  and SUNDAY, fw 
which I agroo fo pay $1.95 par month, plus 4e tan, total $1.99.

Chad or money order it onclottd for:

□  I month, $1.99 □  3 montht, $5.97

NAME .................................................  .............

Pvt. Billy David Sanderson 
__ , ---- has finished his Army trainine
el of health and well being. to Korea for 13 months.

A^tl****.........................................  PHONE NO.

Publi
SVBi 

(2.00 a : 
$2.50n e w s

RECOR
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LEECOLLIICards classifit at tlie I the fu'i thercaf!
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CHUR

HubSuni
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STEBLING CITY
n e w s r e c o b d

jack DOUTHIT, Publisher
I paltered November 10, 1902, 
,t the Steiling City postoffice 

as second class matter.
Published ET#ry Friday

, 'SUIISCUIPTION RATES 
{2 00 a year in Sterling County 

$2 50 a year elsewhere
NEWS established in 1890 

rECOHD established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

lee DOUTHIT, Society 
COLLIN DOUTHIT, Operator
C^ds of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 4c per word for 
the first insertion and 2t 
thereafter.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hayi, Minister

Bible school ___ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
Classes   0:00 pm
Nijjht Worship 7.00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Service 8:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner. Pastor
Sunday sch oo l_10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
P’vening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Leo Ross. Pastor
Church school __ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis. Minister
Sunday school _10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a m

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Mass (Oct. thru
Alar.) .............    1:00 p.m.
(.Apr. thru Sept.) 12:15 p.m.

TH E  
B I B L E  

SPEAKS  
TO YOU

8:15 P. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960'
m OMIMI KHO KM ■■

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

PEACE CORPS TEST

Another Peace Corps place
ment test will be administered 
at more than 800 post offices 
and college campuses begin
ning at 8:30 a m. local time on 
July 20.

The non-competitive test 
must be taken by anyone in
terested in becoming a Peace 
Corps Volunteer. This will be 
the last testing opportunity 
for persons who hope to enter 
training for a Peace Corps 
a.ssignment in September or 
October.

Those selected for training 
will spend 10 to 12 weeks on 
a college campus or a a Peace 
Corps camp in Puerto Rico, 
.studying the language, history 
and culture of their host 
country, and American affairs.

Volunteers agree to serve 
two years in the Peace Corps, 
including training time. The 
minimum age for Volunteer 
.service is 18. There is no uppt*r 
age limit, and a number of 
persons in their seventies are 
among the .*),000 Volunteers 
now serving in 45 nations.

Married couples may serve 
if they have no dependents 
find if both hu.sband and wife 
qualify for the same project.

Language training is help
ful for those intere.sted in be
coming Volunteers, but more 
than a fourth of the Peace 
Corps’ present Volunteers nev
er had studied a language pre
viously.

Liberal arts graduates and 
others with a “general” edu
cation have performed so well 
in teaching and community 
development programs that 
the Peace Corps is seeking 
more persons with this type 
of background.

The Peace Corps also has 
requests for persons with 
skills in agriculture, public 
health, forestry, carpentry and 
other building skills, social 
work, and education of all 
types and at all levels. Other 
nations have asked the Peace 
Corps to provide Volunteers 
possessing more than 200 job 
skills. A college degree is not 
required.

The Peace Corps pays all 
of a Volunteer’s expenses and 
furnishes administrative sup
port to him abroad. The Vol
unteer receives, at the com
pletion of his service, a read
justment allowance of $75 for 
each month of satisfactory ser
vice.

The placement test which 
IS to be given July 20 consists 
of a half-hour section on gen
eral aptitude. Candidates with 
j background in French or 
Spanish must take an addi
tional one-hour proficiency 
test. The Peace Corps place
ment test now being adminis
tered replaces a longer one 
which required four to eight 
hours to complete. One will 
be given in San Angelo at the 
Federal Bldg., Room 324.

Billy Graham Film 
Here July 20

Evangelist Billy Graham ad
dresses the generation grow
ing up in the shadow of the 
atomic cloud in his newest 
feature motion picture, ‘Touch 
Of Brass” which premieres in 
our city, Saturday. 8 p.m. at 
the E'irst Baptist Church here.

Graham’s producing organi
zation, World Wide Pictures, 
took its sound-color cameras 
to the homos and factories and 
places of amusement of Man
chester, England, where the 
story of a working man’s fam- 
ly actually took place. The 
dramatic cast was drawn from 
the locale it.self, resulting in 
a ring of authenticity rarely 
seen on the motion picture 
screen. The film was directed 
by Dick Ross and runs the 
emotional gamut including 
something for every age group.

Scheduled with the drama
tic feature, is a Musical Fea- 
turette, “TO GOD THE 
GLORY” which features the 
talent and artistry of the Bil
ly Graham platform team: 
Cliff Barrows, Song Leader 
and Master of Ceremonies; 
George Beverly Shea, interna
tionally known base baritone 
.soloLst; Tedd Smith and Don 
Hustad at Piano and organ; 
and the vioces of the Christ- 
lanaires Choir.

A unique highlight is a 
“Sing Along” segment in 
which the audience partici
pates as Cliff Barrows con
ducts.

The two motion pictures 
provide a full evening of in
spiration and spiritual chal
lenge blended in a most un
usual manner.

No charge, and everybody 
is invited, but a freewill of
fering will be taken.

SALESMEN WANTED 
Would like to hoar from de

pendable person with car re
garding opportunity to supply 
consumers wiih Ra\v leigh 
Products in Sterling County. 
For information write Raw- 
ieigh TX K 1200-518, Mem
phis, Tenn.

HENBY BAUER
CONSIGNEE 

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City. Tex. 
WHOLESALE

SOCIAL SECURITY
Many people are not aware 

they don’t have to retire com
pletely to receive social se
curity benefits according to 
Floyd B. Ellington, social se
curity district manager.

Ellington stated that special 
provisions in the social secur
ity law make it possible to 
receive some social security 
benefits even though a per
son may have fairly high earn
ings. He explained that a per
son can earn $1200 during 
the year and receive all of his 
benefits. And just $1 in bene
fits is withheld for every $2 
earned between $1200 and 
$1700. For earnings over $1700, 
$1 in benefits is withheld for 
each $1 earned .

Ellington pointed out that a 
full month’s benefits is pay
able for any month in which 
the beneficiary does not earn 
over $100 in wages and does 
not actively engage in self- 
employment.

Ellington urged all workers 
to visit the social security of
fice when they near retire
ment age to learn more about 
their benefit rights. The office 
is located at 204 Continental 
Bldg., San Angelo, Texas.

ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT

Apply instant-drying T-4-L. 
You feel it take hold to check 
itching, burning, in minutes. 
Then in 3 to 5 days, watch in
fected skin slough off. Watch 
h^althv skin reolace it. If not 
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 

U8C back at any drug store. 
NOW at All Drug Stores

woHiu wio{ Piomis
presents ■

MUSICAL FEATURETTE

sing-along fun!
with

Clirr SEO. BEVESLT TEDD DON 
■ARROWS SHEA SMITH HUSTAD
8 P.M. Saturday. July 20 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

APPRECIATION
FRIENDS:

We regret leaving Sterling City, for 
we have enjoyed living here. Our new 
address is Box 234, Dell City, Texas. 
We have appreciated your business 
while we were here and wish to thank 
everyone for your help while we were 
here.

THE McCLEASE FAMILY

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT 
from U. S. GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail 
for yourself or for resale. 
Cameras, binoculars. cars, 
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware, 
office machines and equip
ment, tents, tools and tens-of- 
thousands of other items at a 
fractional of their original 
cost. Many items brand new. 
For list of hundreds of U. S. 
Government Surplus Depots, 
located in every State and ov
erseas with pamphlet “ How 
Government Can Ship Direct 
To You.” plus procedures. 
How to Buy and how to get 
Free Surplus, mail $2.00 to 
Surplus Sales Information Ser
vices, P. O. Box No. 1818, 
Washington 5, D C.

100 Gold Bond Stamps-^FREE
W'hen you bring in this clipping to the D & W Pharmacy

Drugs Prescriptions
• Double Gold Bond Stamps on all prescriptions.
• Fair Prices
• Free postage. . . .We mail your medicine and do not charge for postage.
• Fast service. . . Drugs or prescriptions mailed same day order is received.

Free post cards just for the asking.
• Get your prescription copies and mail or bring to us.
• Charge accounts for those that qualify.

D & W  Pharmacy
530 W . Beauregard 
San Angelo, Texas

Phone 655»8191
We are located by the Beauregard Bridge, next door to McEver’s Ranch Houfe

and the Doctor’s Clinic.

I J 1

SALESMAN WANTED
You Can Add $35 to $50 a

week to your present income. 
Part-time Rawleigh business 
now open in Sterling Co. For 
full particulars write at once 
to Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXG 
1220-185, Memphis, Tenn.

WILL DO Commercial bar- 
becueing, anywhere, anytime. 
Prices Reasonable. Roy Mar
tin, phone 8-3901.

S ' '

It’s the Wood 
that CountsRich redwood fibres are combined with white aspen to make the “No-Clog, Sta Fresh" filters the finest in the world. The weather resistant redwood eliminates that dank, "fishy" odor and insures long filter life “Sta Fresh" filters are constructed with strong coarse mesh outside ^ to keep filter from clogging and provide minimum air resistance while the fine mesh inside eliminates insects and keeps wood fibres from protruding into cooler. “Sta Fresh" filters are exclusive with Paramount Coolers.

...with special features of famous Paramount Coolers
4,000 CFM PARAMOUNT . . .  152.95

PAY AS L in iE  AS V  PER MONTH
AHER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT . . .  FREE NORAAAL INSTALLATION

VVfest Texas Ltililics
, Compari}' C an iMuedEor otoned company*' LIVE 8ETTER 

ELECTMCAIIY
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LINNIE MAE HALL DEAD

Linnie Mae Hall. 64, of San 
Angelo died at her home there 
at 11:45 a.in. Thursday.

A former resident of Ster
ling, she had lived m San An
gelo the past twelve years.

Services will be held here 
at the Fust Baptist Church at 
3:00 p.m. with burial follow
ing in the City Cemetery.

A brother, D.D. Garrett, 
lives here, and a half-sister, 
Mrs. Cy Foster resides in Sun
down.

-X

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY GRUNY, Owner 

ODESS.\ ATWELL. Operatoi 
Open All Day on Saturdayt
HaHMiiiiiiiumiiimmnimniiuuawtuuMuc

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO, FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE. Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 

DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abitracts and Title Opinioni

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ap

preciation for the flowers, 
food and many acts of kind-1 
ness shown us in the death, 
of our loved one.

Mrs. ML Baker, Jr. and: 
children;

Mrs. L.M. Allen 
La Vone and Johnny i 

Dawson

TAKE A LOOK
A T  THOSE APPLIANCE COR PS.'

FOR SALE — Boys 20-inch 
bicycle for $8.00. Mrs. Dale 
Brvee. Phone 8-3561.

FREEDOM

City Barber Shop
H. r. MERRELL, Prop.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Allen Insurance
AUTOMOBILE, FIRE, THEFT 

HOUSE, etc., ALL KINDS 
See us for your Insurance 
20°oLess Than the Texas 

Published Rate 
VERA DELL ALLEN 

Box 668 Sterling City, Texas

In our nation, freedom is a 
hallowed cause--and rightly so. 
It IS the topic of high-level con
ferences. Congress enacts legis
lation to protect and to pre
serve It. High school students 
write essays on it. Most Amer
icans can tell you what it is. 
Few, however, stop to consider 
the one thing it is not. It is 
NOT FREE.

Since 1776, thousands of 
Americans have paid the su
preme sacrifice bravely and 
without question so that free- 
lorn might reign in our land. 
Our country has never failed 
to meet the price demanded 
of a nation beseiged from 
within or without by enemies 
of democracy. For true Amer
icans, the cost of freedom is 
never too high.

Sacrifices which citizens 
are called upon to make today 
are small indeed when com
pared with those of our fore
fathers assembled in Philadel
phia 187 years ago. Yet, we 
see “patriotic” backsliders 
shirk their responsibilities to 
their country at every oppor
tunity. Through lethargy or 
indifference or because it is 
considered “boorish" in some 
circles, certain segments of 
our society ingnore civic obli
gations. nimbly skirt jury 
duty, snub public service and 
avoid situations which require 
their participation as witnes 
ses. They “stand” for, or 
against, many things, but are 
responsible for none. They 
are deadheading on democra
cy at the expense of their fel 
low man.

fiJS ro.e

Reallors- Land Loans
Your Listings Appreciated 

Rentals. Homes, Land
Several Houses for Sale. Two 
and three Bedrooms.

Sterling Finance Co.
Box 668 Sterling City, Tex

E V E R Y  O N E  
W H O WOULD  
LEARN  
TO PRAY

HEAUH
WITH UT

I riTK

MUTiMUcnr

needs
this
booku

Ours is a system of govern
ment by law. The Nation’s 
welfare, progress and security 
depend on effective enforce
ment of law. Presumably, 
there should be no question 
as to where the public’s sym
pathy lies. However, many 
local law enforcement officers 
and representatives of Feder
al investigative agencies daily 
feel the sting of citizens’ re 
fusals to help in matters in
volving the safety of their 
own communities or the se 
curity of the country. Some 
so-called intellectuals and mis 
guided theorists, who view the 
world through a rosy haze, 
are affronted when approach
ed by representatives of duly 
authorized governmental or
ganizations cari*ying out their 
proper functions. Contemp
tuous and uncooperative, these 
persons consider investigative 
and security inquiries to be 
ridiculous. Their sense of duty 
is contaminated.

( f
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Every right thinker knows that 
God is, and wants, so much, to 
approach Him intelligently 
through prayer — to commune 
with Him and to listen for His 
guidance.

In the Erst chapter of Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy 
there is an inspiring and prac
tical explanation of prayer.

A great number of people, 
through the study of this chap
ter, have found needed health, 
harmony, supply and well-being.

When the ranks of decency 
and morality in America grow 
thin and listless, crime and 
other sinister forces flourish. 
During 1962, over 2 million 
serious crimes W’ere reported 
to police, a 6 percent increase 
over 1961. A major cause of 
this increase is public apathy, 
a refusal by our society to 
face reality. The time may be 
near when the public must 
actively support adequate and 
effective law enforcement or 
be overwhelmed by a criminal 
jungle. Mere lip service will 
not suffice.

Science and Health may be 
read or examined, together with 
the Bible, at any Christian 
Science Reading Room, Or it 
may be purchased at

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

109 W. BEAUREGARD 
SAN ANGELO 

Hours: 11-3 Mon. thru Sat.

The path of patriotic and 
civic duty leads to personal 
glory for only a few, but it 
does lead to the survival of 
the American way of l i fe -  
liberty, freedom and the pur
suit of happiness. The task is 
a common cause. There can be 
no, exception for special inter 
est groups or laggards.

As we observe Independence 
Day, Americans who are prone 
to shirk their responsibilities 
to our great Nation might 
think about these things—to 
oppressed people who cry out 
for freedom, the responsibility 
of preserving it would be a 
privilege, not an inconven
ience.

John Edgar Hoover 
Director

3 A K £ -O F £  /n  Hf YEA/?S h a s  
BECOM E  A  HATfOHAL COMF^ErtT/ONEOUAL 
TO A  SF’OBTS O O M P/C ... /NAOO/T/OV TO 
th e PP/ZES ANC  ̂HOHO/p b e s t o iv e c >o h  
Th e  iV/NNEPS AU. t o o  C C A W 7770P S  iV/LL 
PeCE/YE A  SEHEPAL ElECTP/C PA N 3E

ANCt M /XEP, ANO THE/P TP/P TO THE 
B A K E -O F F ... /r/S/NTEPEST7HO TO  
NOTE, THE TOTAL AM OUHT O F  
ELECTPtC/rr UBEO.'NCPEPAT/n O  
THE LOO PANOES F O P  3  H O O PS tS  
APO U H O  S  POLL A P S .
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Th» Travtitrt Strritt

Inattention and speed are major causes of highway 
accidents.

ATTENTION MEN! 
LEARN TO OPERATE 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

□  Scraper ^ Rull Dozer
□  Grader ^ Pull Shovel 

Drag Line ^  Clam Shell
Trained Men are earning over $165
Complete training gives you Actual experience on 
machines at our resident training center, with em
ployment assistance upon completion. Mail coupon 
for complete information.

QUALIFY NOW luNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT 
For the many high payinglOPERATORS SCHOOL 
jobs in heavy construction.!,,^, vv'hiteside Bldg, 
building roads. badges. 
drms. pipe lines, air fields, |
cilice buildings, etc. LocaliName Age
and foreign employment' 
opportunities. You caniSticet
start now without leaving]^ .(y State
your prcf'tnt job. |Ph. Ilrs. at Home

Contractors: Information about our trained 
operators available on request

I • y* ' " ::nwiaiiiu •*
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L.
LA FOPOA MOTEL I

• DeLuxe accomodations
• Air-conditioned
• TV’ & phones, all rooms
• Children’s playground
• Heated swimming pool
• Coffee in the lobby
• Restaurant on the premises
• Key Club
• 4 miles E. on Hwy. 80, Loop IG

5301 Alameda

El Paso, Texas
E3i<Sjfc. '

F REE  !
Writ* for n»» TUVa GUIDE IMIrg t*®’*’* 
tmn coat to ceort, Iripoctod and o ffit ia i b, 
Coneroi t l Mel«r Holol*.

Get Your Rubber Stamps at News-Record

Quick Roast Chicken Stuffing ^

A ’Vi. '
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Dinner parties present a true test of a homemaker’s table-setting 

arrangement as well as her culinary skill. The food served must 
measure up to the table finery, hopefully without chaining the 
hostess to the kitchen. Modern convenience foods such as instant 
whipped potatoes and Brandywine canned sliced white button 
mushrooms help the modern hostess to short-cut dinner prepara
tion. The Borden Kitchen shows how this can be accomplished in 
this recipe for a roast chicken stuffing;

Instant Whipped Potato Stuffing 
(Makes enough stuffing for one bird)

'P-\

1 teaspoon salt 
Va cup milk , X

IVfi cups (4 servings) instant .
whipped potato flakes g 

% teaspoon black pepper 
Vk teaspoon poultry 

seasoning

1 (4 to 4Vk-lb.) roasting 
chicken

' 4 tablespoons butter
2 medium-size onions, 

chopped
• 3 (4-oz.) cans sliced button

• mushrooms,drainedwell 
% cup mushroom liquor

Clean and truss bird; salt the inside. Melt butter in Su—  
skillet; saute onions and mushrooms in butter until onions are 
tender and slightly transparent. Pour mushroom liquor and salt 
into small saucepan. Cover and bring to a boil. Remove Rom 
heat and add milk immediately. Add potato flakes. Stir with • 
fork until all moisture is absorbed. Wnip briskly. Add sauteed 
vegetables, pepper and poultry seasoning and mix well. Cool 
shghUy. Lightly stuff bir^ ’”  ’ • • •
bird with clean cheese

small

IS absorbed. Whip briskly. Add saume« 
I poultry seasoning and mix well. Cool 
ird with dressing and close cavity. Covw 
cloth which has been dipped in m eltwria Hn\L’Yi />n «n am #\v\An U*Duller. Roast, breast side down, on rack, in an open roaster .

slow oven (325° F .) about 1V4 hours or until tender. Remove 
turn bird breast side up and continue to roast 15 minutes longer- 
If desired, garnish with small bunches of green Thompson grape*i 
spiced red peaches, green minted pears . . .  and parsley.
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